
We agree to the following terms:

1. All products are original. 
2. All products are related to wellness.
3. The artist will receive a commission split of 60% of the retail price and, Sky + Lo will receive 40%.  

The artist shall determine the retail price.  
OR
Artist may select a membership package of at least 3 months at $280 + HST per month. This will include the first and last month’s rent 
and allow the artist 100% of the sale item’s profit. This will include 2 monthly posts and 2 story shares by Sky + Lo on Instagram, and the 
artist will be able to create a mini-blog to share the story of their work via e-mail blast to subscribers of Sky + Lo. Sky + Lo will list up to 
26 items on the website with individual pictures.  

 60-40% Split      Monthly Membership

4. Upon the sale of consigned art, the artist will receive payment by the 15th of the following month via cheque or e-transfer.  
A monthly e-mail with total sales data will be sent to the artist by Sky + Lo. Artist is responsible for invoicing Sky + Lo.

             
  E-Transfer       Cheque

5. Sky + Lo will include shipping costs through the website and handle the shop’s export of items.
6. Sky + Lo will package and ship in neutral brown boxes or envelopes with protective wrap. Will include a label.
7. If an artist requires specific shipping branding, they are responsible for providing them to Sky + Lo and packaging instructions.
8. Artist may choose to include insurance on shipping, which will be added to the website’s shipping cost.
   
 Insurance 

9. Artist is responsible for providing product descriptions which include, name, cost of item and sizing chart (if applicable).  
Sky + Lo will include this information on the website.

10. Sky + Lo will keep an inventory of each item and track items being sold.
11. Artist is required to list a minimum of 10 products/items. (Can be 10 of one piece or 10 different pieces) 5 piece minimum is required  

for large items/products.
12. Sky + Lo will notify the artist when stock is low. Artist will determine how much time is needed for replenishing at the time of signing.

artist consignment agreement

Artist (as it should appear for payment): 

Contact Name:

Mailing Address:

Email:

Social Media Handel’s

Phone:

City:

Website:

Postal:

Date:



13. Artist is responsible for providing high-quality photography of each item that will be sold on the website.
14. Sky + Lo reserves the right to use photography on its website and social media.
15. Sky + Lo will provide the artist with a personal page on the website.
16. Artist will state which products are eligible for refund or exchange.
17. Artist will provide their refund/exchange policy.
18. Sky + Lo will notify the artist regarding customer refund/exchange requests.
19. Artist is responsible for communication with Sky + Lo on honouring customer requests.
20. Sky + Lo are responsible for shipping costs due to exchange/refund as permitted by the artist. If a refund or exchange  
is required due to product malfunction or defectiveness, the shipping cost will be charged to the artist’s monthly statement.
21. The artist shall post a minimum of 3 posts per week to social media and tag Sky + Lo.
22. Artist is encouraged to create a mini blog about their company story for inspiration and attract clientele.

Sky + Lo supports artists for following their passion and living their life purpose through creating.  
We must build honest, loving, supportive and successful partnerships with our artists.

I consent to the terms and conditions of this consignment agreement as stated above.

Date

Artist’s Signature Sky + Lo Signature

Date
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